Abbreviations
=============

IL23

:   Interleukin-23

Th17

:   T helper 17 cells

IL12

:   Interleukin 12

IL23R

:   IL23 receptor

IL12RB1

:   IL12 receptor subunit beta 1

JAK2

:   Janus kinase 2

tyk2

:   tyrosine kinase 2

CDRs

:   complementarity-determining regions

V

:   variable

SPR

:   surface plasmon resonance

V~H~

:   variable heavy

C~H~

:   constant region

V~κ~

:   variable kappa

G

:   glycine

F

:   phenylalanine

Y

:   tyrosine

C~κ~

:   constant kappa

PK

:   pharmacokinetic

ADCC

:   antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity

SEC

:   size-exclusion chromatography

AUC

:   analytical ultracentrifugation

HCLF

:   high concentration liquid formulation

UV

:   ultraviolet

EOF

:   electro-osmotic flow

DMF

:   dimethylformamide

GAHA

:   goat anti-human IgG gamma antibody

PBS

:   phosphate-buffered saline

RU

:   resonance units

ESI

:   electrospray ionization

CCG

:   Chemical Computing Group

Introduction {#s0001}
============

There is strong evidence that the interleukin (IL)23/IL17 axis plays an important role in the development of chronic inflammation, and genetic studies have revealed a potential link between the IL23 receptor (IL23R) or its ligand and several inflammatory diseases, including psoriasis, inflammatory bowel disease, and graft-versus-host disease.[@cit0001] Indeed, recent clinical studies of monoclonal antibodies targeting IL17A and IL23 have demonstrated significant efficacy in psoriasis, e.g., secukinumab, guselkumab, and tildrakizumab in Phase 3 studies; MEDI-2070 in Phase 1 studies.[@cit0007] In addition, the monoclonal antibody ustekinumab (CNTO-1275), which targets both IL23 and IL12 through their common p40 subunit, has demonstrated efficacy in psoriasis and other inflammatory conditions.[@cit0007]

IL23 plays a crucial role in the induction and function of pathogenic effector Th17 cells.[@cit0008] While cytokines such as IL6 and TGF-β1 can promote the differentiation of RORγt+ Th17 cells from naïve CD4+ T cells, IL23 is required for the full inflammatory function of these cells.[@cit0010] In addition, the binding of IL23 to its receptor on activated RORγt+ Th17 cells induces further expression of the IL23 receptor (IL23R), thus providing a feed-forward loop for the maintenance and propagation of these cells.[@cit0011] Innate immune cells can also respond to IL23 in concert with other cytokines to induce effector functions in vitro and in vivo.[@cit0002] For example, IL1 and IL23 are important for inducing ILC3 cells, which are known to be increased in psoriasis.[@cit0012]

IL23 is a heterodimeric cytokine composed of 2 disulfide-linked subunits: a soluble p40 subunit and a tetra-helical bundle p19 subunit. The p40 subunit also associates with a p35 subunit to form the pro-inflammatory molecule IL12, and forms a homo-dimeric p40 that acts as a natural antagonist for both IL23 and IL12.[@cit0014] IL23R forms a complex with the IL12 receptor subunit beta 1 (IL12RB1), and the p19 subunit of IL23 binds IL23R and the p40 subunit binds IL12RB1. Signaling through IL23R induces Janus kinase 2 (JAK2) and tyrosine kinase 2 (tyk2) phosphorylation, which activate STAT3, leading to the upregulation of RORγt, and subsequent increases in the inflammatory cytokines IL17 and IL22.[@cit0019]

In this report, we describe the generation, humanization, and characterization of a novel anti-IL23 monoclonal antibody, BI 655066, that is currently in Phase 2 clinical trials for psoriasis, Crohn\'s disease and other indications.[@cit0023] Key design criteria included selectivity for the p19 over the p40 subunit, high affinity to overcome the high-affinity binding of IL23 to IL23R, the ability to maintain target coverage with administration once monthly or less frequently, and favorable biophysical properties.[@cit0024]

Results {#s0002}
=======

Immunization and selection of candidate murine antibodies {#s0002-0001}
---------------------------------------------------------

Toward the goal of generating a high-affinity antibody specific for the p19 subunit of IL23, pilot immunizations were performed using commercial baculovirus-derived recombinant human IL23. These immunizations revealed that the p40 subunit was immuno-dominant, with only low-affinity (single digit nM) antibodies selective for the p19 subunit being generated (data not shown). To minimize the immuno-dominance of the p40 subunit, we performed the immunizations with a hybrid mouse p40/human p19 recombinant cytokine. Unlike commercially available IL23, which is produced using linkers between the p40 and p19 subunits, we expressed the hybrid cytokine in mammalian cells as individual p40 and p19 subunits without linkers, similar to the native cytokine structure. The functional activity of the hybrid IL23, determined by its ability to induce IL17 production in mouse splenocytes, was similar to that of human IL23 released from lipopolysaccharide-stimulated THP-1 cells (data not shown). To select for functionally relevant antibodies, mammalian expressed human recombinant IL23 (with minimal use of linkers or tags) was used for screening and testing candidate antibodies. This recombinant form of human IL23 was equipotent compared to naturally expressed THP-1 cell-derived human IL23 as well.

Antibodies were selected based on their high-affinity binding to recombinant human IL23, assessed using Biolayer interferometry (Fortebio Octet), and their potency for inhibition of an EC80 concentration of human IL23-induced IL17 production in mouse splenocytes. To ensure accurate measurements of K~d~ and IC50 endpoints in binding and functional assays, the antibodies were purified from the hybridoma culture supernatants prior to testing. This immunization and selection approach yielded antibodies to the human p19 subunit, with K~d~ measurements in the pM range and potent functional inhibition of human IL23-induced IL17 ([**Table 1**](#t0001){ref-type="table"}). To ensure that the antibodies had minimal sequence liabilities in their complementarity-determining regions (CDRs) that could affect their manufacturability, they were cloned and sequenced, and the sequences were analyzed for potential deamidation sites, iso-aspartic isomerization hot spots, atypical glycosylation sites, and undesirable CDR composition (i.e., high hydrophobic or charged amino acid content). Sequence analysis of the mouse antibodies showed good diversity, indicating a robust immune response to the p19 subunit. The CDRs and potential deamidation and aspartate isomerization sequence liabilities of the top 5 candidates are shown in [**Table 2**](#t0002){ref-type="table"}. Overall, these antibodies had a minimal number of potential deamidation and aspartate isomerization sequence liabilities. 6B8 was selected as the top anti-IL23 antibody based on assessment of the full data set, including affinity, functional potency and sequence, aligned with the lead finding strategy. Table 1.Binding affinity and functional inhibition (IC50) of antibodies purified from representative hybridomas generated in the hybrid immunization campaign. Several antibodies with \< 10 picomolar affinity and high potency to block IL23 induced IL17 production in mouse splenocytes assay were identifiedHybridomaK~d~ IL23 (pM)Inhibition of IL23 induced IL17 production in mouse splenocytes (IC50, pM)18C4\<105618E5\<10\< 1318D3\<10\< 1320E864049922E2102010224A52213115C112619743F535200027G82723531H9129609D12\< 101886B8\< 10826F728934G3338 Table 2.Anti-IL23A monoclonal antibody CDRs (Chothia) and in silico-predicted liabilities. Predicted deamidation-prone asparagines (blue) and isomerization-prone aspartates (red) are shown. Clone 6B8 had no predicted liability in Kabat CDRs and one deamidation site when Chothia or Chemical Computing Group (CCG) CDR definition was usedNameH-CDR1H-CDR2H-CDR3DeamidationAspartate Isomerization6B8GNTFTDQTIHYIYPRDDSPKYNENFKGPDRSGYAWFIY1018E5GYTFTRYLIHYINPYNDGTKYNEKFKGNWDLDY1126F7GYTFTDYYMNDFNHNNDVITYNPKFKGGLRGYYAMDY3034G3GYSFTDYNMNVIIPNYGFTSYNQNFKGDGGILLWYLDV0115C11GYTFTDYYMNVIIPYNGGTSYNQKFKGDGHRWYFDV11**NameL-CDR1L-CDR2L-CDR3DeamidationAspartate Isomerization**6B8KASRDVAIAVAWASTRHTHQYSSYPFT0018E5RASQSISDYLYFASQSISQNGHSFPFT1026F7RASKSVRFSDYFYMHLASNLESQNSRELPYT1034G3RSSQSLVHSNGNTYLHKVSNRFSSQSTHVPYT2015C11RSSQSLVHSNGNTYLHKVSNRFSSQSTHVPYT20

Characterization and selection of the top anti-IL23A antibody {#s0002-0002}
-------------------------------------------------------------

To ensure that the correct sequences were recovered from the hybridoma, and that the cloned variable (V) genes maintained their affinity when grafted to human Fc, we generated chimeric antibodies. The chimeric antibodies were fully characterized for binding and function to ensure that their properties remained unchanged. The binding affinity of mouse 6B8 and recombinant chimeric 6B8 for human IL23 protein, as measured by surface plasmon resonance (SPR), was 25 and \< 10 pM, respectively, confirming that the correct sequence was cloned from the hybridoma. The higher binding affinity of the chimeric antibody compared to the fully murine one may have been due to flexibility differences in the human and mouse IgG1 constant domain. To confirm specificity, the antibodies were screened for their ability to bind human IL12. Neither antibody bound IL12 up to 1.2 μM, the highest concentration tested (data not shown). Using an Fc-fused IL23 receptor, it was determined that recombinant chimeric antibody 6B8 efficiently blocks binding of IL23 to its receptor (**Fig. S1**). The murine and chimeric 6B8 antibodies also showed similar potencies to inhibit human IL23-induced IL17 production in mouse splenocytes, with IC50s of 4 and 5 pM, respectively.

Humanization and sequence optimization of clone 6B8 {#s0002-0003}
---------------------------------------------------

To humanize the 6B8 antibody, we selected the most homologous human germ-line antibody sequences, IGKV1-27\*0, KJ2 for the light chain and IGHV1-69\*08, HJ4 for the heavy chain ([**Fig. 1a**](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). It is known that CDR grafting alone is not sufficient to maintain an antibody\'s full binding properties, and that framework residues are critical for maintaining the proper CDR conformations for binding affinity.[@cit0025] To evaluate the framework residue requirements for 6B8 functionality, a library of variants was generated that mostly focused on residues flanking the CDRs, in which each residue being considered was altered between the human and murine residue ([**Fig. 1**](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 1.6B8 Optimization design (**a**, light chain; **b**, heavy chain). CDRs as per the CCG definition are underlined. Amino acids different from the 6B8 hit are colored red if divergent or orange if similar. ∼: Sites where binary mutations (mouse and human) were included in the library. ≈: The site mutated to G, F, or Y to eliminate a potential deamidation motif, N27T28 (colored aqua).

To humanize the light chain, in addition to grafting the CDRs, the selected human germ-line framework residues 3, 13, 48, 49, 60, 68, 83, 85, 87, and 100 were altered between the human and murine residue. These residues were selected based on their proximity to the CDRs. All others were changed to human. If these residues had not worked we would have considered additional residues in further iterations. Working in smaller libraries minimizes the total number of clones that need to be evaluated and keeps the process efficient. The variable heavy (V~H~) of 6B8 fused with human constant region 1 (C~H~1) was used as the heavy chain in expressing the light chain variants as Fabs. The variable kappa (Vκ) chain was optimized in the context of the parental V~H~ chain to lower the possibility of functional and epitope drift.[@cit0027] Given that each position can contain either the human or mouse residue, and that there are 10 positions that are being altered, a total of 1024 variations are possible for the light chain. Approximately 3000 independent clones were evaluated by an ELISA for IL23 binding to sufficiently cover the diversity in the library. A chimeric 6B8 Fab with murine variable regions grafted to human constant regions was produced to serve as a positive control for screening and measuring the maintenance of affinity and potency. A key design attribute of our Fab expression vector system was the removal of the natural inter-chain (heavy and light chain) disulfide bond by Cys-Ser mutation, which enabled us to screen for stable Fabs with innate V~H~ and Vκ pairing.

Approximately 100 candidate hits with a binding affinity for IL23 greater than or equal to the true chimeric 6B8 Fab were sequenced and ranked to identify those with the lowest number of retained mouse residues in the framework regions and the most favorable EpiVax (in silico immunogenicity prediction) scores. The hits were confirmed by the ELISA for IL23 binding and ranked according to k~d~ measured by SPR. The k~d~s ranged from 6.0 × 10^−4^ to 1.8 × 10^−5^ s^−1^. The sequence information of the top optimized Vκs selected for pairing with the humanized heavy chain (described below) is shown in [**Figure 2**](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}. Figure 2.Top-selected optimized Vκ sequences. Mouse germ-line residues are shown in black, and human germ-line residues are in blue. The Vκ sequences 65, 66, and 78 were 96, 93, and 94 percent identical to the human germ-line genes **IGKV1--27\*01,KJ2)**, respectively, and had corresponding EpiVax scores of −40, −43, and −38.

To humanize the heavy chain, 11 V~H~ framework positions (20, 24, 37, 38, 40, 48, 67, 68, 70, 95, and 98) mostly based on their proximity to the CDRs were evaluated. In addition, one potential deamidation site ("NT") in H-CDR1 (Chothia), N27, was selected for mutagenesis to a glycine (G), phenylalanine (F) or tyrosine (Y) (common human germ-line residues at this position) to determine if the potential deamidation site could be removed. The Vκ of 6B8 fused with human constant kappa (Cκ) was used as the light chain in generating Fabs, and the library was screened similarly to the Vκ chain variants. The hits were ranked by the ELISA for IL23 binding and by k~d~ determined by SPR (values ranged from \<1.0 × 10^−6^ to 3.7 × 10^−4^ s^−1^). The confirmed hits were further ranked to identify those with the lowest number of retained mouse residues in the framework regions and most favorable EpiVax in silico immunogenicity prediction scores. The sequence information for the top 4 optimized V~H~s selected for IgG conversion is presented in [**Figure 3**](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}. Figure 3.Top selected optimized V~H~ sequences. Mouse germ-line residues are shown in black, and human germ-line residues are in blue. Amino acids changed to remove a deamidation site are shown in green. V~H~ sequences 02, 05, 36 and 65 were 95, 96, 96, and 98 percent identical to the human germ-line genes (IGHV1--69\*08, HJ4), respectively, and had corresponding EpiVax scores of −17, −38, −17, and −34.

The top 4 optimized V~H~ chains and 3 Vκ chains were subcloned into pcDNA3.1 vectors containing genomic IgG1 expression cassettes, using standard PCR restriction enzyme-based cloning techniques. The matrix of 12 optimized IgGs was expressed transiently in HEK293F cells. [**Table 3**](#t0003){ref-type="table"} shows the K~d~s of each of the 12 optimized IgGs, which ranged from 107 pM to \<10 pM (limit of detection). From these data, the top 4 IgGs, BI 655066-BI 655069 ([**Table 3**](#t0003){ref-type="table"}) were selected for further profiling based on their binding affinity and potency and the percentage of human residues in the final molecule. Table 3.Binding affinities and EpiVax scores for IgGs sequence-optimized to human IL23 Clinical candidate, BI 655066, has \< 10 picomolar affinity for IL23 and highly favorable EpiVax score indicating low predicted immunogenicity in humansIgGK~d~ for human IL23 (pM)EpiVax (VK)EpiVax (VH)BI NameVH 02-Vk6515−40−17BI 655068VH 05-Vk65\<10−40−38BI 655067VH 36-Vk6596−40−17---VH 65-Vk65107−40−34---VH 02-Vk66\<10−43−17BI 655066VH 05-Vk6636−43−38BI 655069VH 36-Vk66\<10−43−17---VH 65-Vk66\<10−43−34---VH 02-Vk78\<10−38−17---VH 05-Vk7813−38−38---VH 36-Vk78\<10−38−17---VH 65-Vk78\<10−38−34---

Characterization of top antibodies {#s0002-0004}
----------------------------------

To select the final lead molecule, the following selection criteria were used: (1) cross-reactive binding to rodent and cynomolgus IL23 to enable preclinical pharmacokinetic (PK) and safety studies; (2) functional inhibition of IL23-induced IL17; (3) serum interference; (4) in vivo inhibition of IL23-induced cytokine induction and inflammation; (5) expression analysis; (6) biophysical property assessments; and (7) cynomolgus monkey PK studies.

To guide selection of the safety species, the antibodies were tested for their ability to bind cynomolgus and rodent IL23 by SPR. The K~d~s for 2 of the top antibodies were beyond the limit of detection of the instrument for both human and cynomolgus IL23 ([**Table 4**](#t0004){ref-type="table"}). This finding implies that the K~d~ was \<10 picomolar. No binding to rodent IL23 was observed at concentrations up to 1.2 μM (data not shown). The antibodies\' specificity for IL23 was confirmed, as no binding to human or cynomolgus IL12 was observed at concentrations up to 1.2 μM (data not shown). Table 4.In vitro profile of 4 sequenced optimized variants. Clinical candidate, BI 655066, showed highest affinity and functional potency against human and cynomolgus IL23 induced IL17 production in the mouse splenocytes assay. To evaluate non-specific binding to irrelevant serum proteins an interference assay was performed demonstrating no change in the on-rate of the antibodies binding to IL23 in the presence of serum, indicating no non-specific bindingParameter / AssayBI 655066BI 655067BI 655068BI 655069K~d~ human IL23 (pM)\< 10\< 101536K~d~ cynomolgus IL23 (pM)\< 10\< 10\<1016Serum Interference \[k~on~(serum)/k~on~(buffer)\]1.21.21.01.2Inhibition of endogenous (THP-1 cell generated) human IL23-induced IL17 production (IC50, pM)2743216Inhibition of recombinant cynomolgus IL23-induced IL17 production (IC50, pM)1754145665

After confirming binding affinity and selectivity, the antibodies were tested for inhibition of IL23-induced IL17 production in a mouse splenocyte assay using both THP-1 cell-derived human IL23 and recombinant cynomolgus IL23. IC50 values of 2 to 655 pM were found for the antibodies, indicating potent functional activity and cross-reactivity with cynomolgus IL23 ([**Table 4**](#t0004){ref-type="table"}). A dose response curve for BI 655066 is shown in **Figure S2**, which indicates an IC50 value of approximately 2 pM. The antibodies were also titrated against both recombinant rat and mouse IL23 in the mouse splenocyte assay. The antibodies did not inhibit the IL17 production induced by either rodent molecule at concentrations up to 33 nM, indicating a lack of cross reactivity with each of these species (data not shown). This finding was consistent with the observation that neither rat nor mouse IL23 bound to the antibodies when tested in the SPR assay (data not shown). These data confirmed that the antibody was functional in the cynomolgus monkey, which could thus be used as the safety-testing species.

As a general measure of specificity, antibodies were analyzed for binding to human IL23 in the presence of 50% human serum to assess the potential for interference due to non-specific protein binding. The ratio of the on-rate in serum relative to buffer was \<2 for each of the 4 antibodies, demonstrating that the antibodies did not weakly associate with serum proteins, and were specific for their target ([**Table 4**](#t0004){ref-type="table"}).

To assess the antibodies\' ability to block IL23 function in vivo, the antibodies were tested in a human IL23-induced model of skin inflammation. In this model, recombinant human IL23 was injected into the skin of the mouse ear for 4 consecutive days. One hour before the first dose of human IL23, the mice were given a single intraperitoneal (i.p.) dose of vehicle or 1 mg/kg antibody. Twenty-four hours after the last IL23 injection, the ear thickness was measured and ear tissue was harvested for IL17 and IL22 cytokine measurements by ELISA. Treatment with the anti-IL23 antibodies resulted in significant reductions of both the swelling response and the cytokine production induced by IL23 injection ([**Fig. 4**](#f0004){ref-type="fig"}). All four antibodies demonstrated significant inhibition of IL23 induced ear swelling and cytokine production. Figure 4.IL23 was injected into the skin of the mouse ear every 24 h for 4 consecutive days. Mice were given a single intraperitoneal dose of vehicle or 1 mg/kg antibody 1 h before the first IL23 injection. Twenty-four hours after the last IL23 injection, the ear thickness was measured and ear tissue was harvested for cIL17 and IL22 measurement by ELISA. Values are the mean +/− SEM. Statistical analysis by ANOVA.

To assess the expression and purification potential of the top antibodies, each was expressed as a stable pool in NS0 cells. The vector utilized for expression contained a human IgG1 Fc with 2 mutations (L234A and L235A), which limited the potential for antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity (ADCC) effector function. This mutant Fc does not bind to CD32, and hence lacks the ADCC effector function.[@cit0028] Titers \> 200 mg/L were achieved without optimization, with BI 655066 attaining a titer \>300 mg/L ([**Table 5**](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). The antibodies were subsequently purified using a Protein A affinity column followed by an ion-exchange column. The Protein A yield for each of the antibodies was ˜80%, indicating good recovery. Since protein expression and purification results are indicative of the overall stability and quality of an antibody, these data suggested that the selected antibodies were of high quality. Table 5.Biophysical and Manufacturability Profile. Optimized antibodies could be expressed in NS0 cells with ease, had high monomeric content, solubilized to over 100 mg/mL concentrations in citrate based buffer, measure valance over +17.8 and thermal stability was in the range of 84--85°CAssessmentBI 655066BI 655067BI 655068BI 655069Stable Pool Titer300 mg/L217 mg/L227 mg/L221 mg/LAUC (% monomer)98%98%96%98%Valence+ 20.4+ 22.5+ 17.8+ 19.6Solubility (% monomer)99% at 108 mg/ml98% at 105 mg/ml96% at 115 mg/ml98% at 120 mg/mlThermal Stability85°C85°C84°C85°C

In addition to assessing the antibodies\' purity and homogeneity using standard methods such as SDS-PAGE and analytical size-exclusion chromatography, we examined their homogeneity using analytical ultracentrifugation (AUC). AUC is a solution technique requiring no separation media or membranes that can lead to the loss of sample components due to protein/gel matrix interactions. In addition, AUC preparations can be analyzed using various solvent conditions, it is usually compatible with formulation buffers, and it covers a very wide range of molecular sizes.[@cit0029] Sedimentation velocity analysis of all the antibodies after the protein A step routinely revealed that they were ∼98% monomers ([**Table 5**](#t0005){ref-type="table"}).

Valence is a characteristic that can be of tremendous value in assessing liabilities in concentrating protein solutions.[@cit0030] Even though the valence of an antibody can be estimated from the amino acid sequence by summing the charge on each ionizable group, this method is not accurate, because various factors, including solvent type, concentration, pH, and temperature can affect the net valence of an antibody in solution. It was recently demonstrated that IgG1 molecules with experimentally determined valence values \>+15 at pH 5 have the electrostatic repulsion necessary to achieve attractive solubility properties and high concentration liquid formulation (HCLF) with low viscosity.[@cit0031] Our data have also shown that antibodies with a valence \> +15 at pH 5.0 can achieve HCLF. Thus, the valence of each antibody at pH 5.0 was measured as an assessment of its solubility and the likelihood for low viscosity at high concentrations. The valence values are shown in [**Table 5**](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. A solubility concentration test was also performed using 60 mM sodium citrate, 115 mM NaCl, pH 6.0 buffer to assess the potential challenges of concentrating the antibody and propensity for aggregation in concentrated form. The antibodies were concentrated to \>100 mg/ml and assessed for monomer percentage by sedimentation velocity. Each antibody remained \>96% monomers at this concentration without additional formulation ([**Table 5**](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). To assess stability, the antibodies were evaluated for thermal stability by differential scanning calorimetry. The four antibodies had very similar unfolding profiles, melting as a single cooperative transition with a T~m~ of ∼85°C.

Based on the combined data collected for the top 4 antibodies, BI 655066 was selected for further characterization as a prospective clinical candidate. This decision was driven by this antibody\'s high affinity, potency, selectivity, and favorable biophysical properties. Our experience with multiple antibodies has shown that expression in NS0 generally does not impact the intrinsic properties (as measured above) compared to CHO expression systems. As expected, binding studies revealed comparable affinity of less than 10 pM for both the NS0 and CHO derived antibodies (**Fig. S3**). Similarly, other biophysical and stability parameters were comparable with only minor variations in glycosylation observed between NS0- and CHO-derived BI 655066 (**Fig. S4**).

Epitope mapping {#s0002-0005}
---------------

To define the specificity of the binding site for BI 655066 on human IL23, mapping of the lead candidate was performed.[@cit0032] BI 655066 was incubated with an equimolar amount of IL23 in deuterated buffer. IL23 protein alone served as the control. Differences in hydrogen/deuterium exchange between IL23 alone and IL23 with antibody present are indicative of solvent protection. The protection map ([**Fig. 5**](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}) and further refinements of the analysis showed significant protection of regions identified as amino acid residues 89 to107 (IFTGEPSLLPDSPVGQLHA) and amino acid residues 118 to 132 (PEGHHWETQQIPSLS) on the p19 subunit of the IL23 heterodimer. This indicated that the lead bound to specific regions on the p19 subunit of the IL23 heterodimer. No exchange differences were seen in the p40 subunit of IL23 (data not shown), supporting the desired specificity of the antibody. Figure 5.Hydrogen/Deuterium Exchange Mass Spectrometry. P19 peptides identified and their extents of exchange with BI 655066, as compared to control. All peptides showing exchange differences are found within the p19 subunit. The y-axis shows the calculated exchange normalized per amide.

Pharmacokinetics in cynomolgus monkey {#s0002-0006}
-------------------------------------

BI 655066 demonstrated favorable PK in cynomolgus monkeys following a single 1.0 mg/kg intravenous dose ([**Fig. 6**](#f0006){ref-type="fig"}, [**Table 6**](#t0006){ref-type="table"}). A low mean systemic clearance (5.18 mL/d/kg) was observed, consistent with the reported values for other low-dose human IgG1 antibodies targeting soluble antigens.[@cit0033] The volume of distribution of BI 655066 in the monkeys was 88.3 mL/kg, suggesting that the distribution of BI 655066 was mainly confined to the intravascular space, which was also consistent with the volume of distribution for high-quality therapeutic IgG-based monoclonal antibodies targeted against soluble antigens. The bioavailability was estimated to be 70% by a cross-study comparison of single-dose subcutaneous vs. intravenous administration, and the mean C~max~ and T~max~ was 10.1 μg/mL and 2.1 days, respectively. The mean half-life following intravenous and subcutaneous administration ranged from 9 to 12 days, consistent with the reported half-life for high-quality therapeutic IgGs in monkeys (11 ± 2 days).[@cit0033] Figure 6.Pharmacokinetics of BI 655066 in cynomolgus monkeys following a single 1 mg/kg intravenous (IV) or subcutaneous (SC) dose. Serum concentrations were measured using an IL23-capture ELISA. Data are the mean ± SD of three monkeys per dose route. Bioavailability was estimated to be \>70%, and the half-life (9--12 days) was similar after intravenous or subcutaneous administration. Table 6.Noncompartmental pharmacokinetic parameters of BI 655066 in cynomolgus monkey. Pharmacokinetic parameters for BI 655066 in cynomolgus monkeys after a single 1 mg/kg intravenous or subcutaneous dose. Serum concentrations were measured using an IL23-capture ELISA. Pharmacokinetic parameters were determined by noncompartmental analysis. Data represent the mean ± SD of three monkeys per dose route. AUCinf: area under the serum concentration-time curve from zero to infinity; CL: serum clearance; Vss: steady-state distribution volume; t1/2 half-life; C~max~: maximum observed serum concentration; T~max~: the time C~max~ was observed; F%: bioavailabilityDose (mg/kg)RouteAnimal/ groupAUCinf (ug·day/mL)Clearance (mL/day/kg)Vss (mL/kg)t1/2 (day)Cmax (ug/mL)Tmax (day)F%1.0i.v.Mean2025.1888.312.2NDND   SD33.50.83.122.28NDND 1.0s.c.Mean142NDND9.1510.12.1170.4  SD33.3NDND1.873.141.8416.5[^5]

Discussion {#s0002-0007}
----------

Here we describe the generation and characterization of a novel high-affinity humanized anti-IL23A antibody, BI 655066. This antibody selectively targets the p19 subunit of IL23 with a K~D~ \< 10 pM and potently inhibits IL17 production in a mouse splenocyte assay. BI 655066 was selected and optimized to have excellent biophysical and PK properties as demonstrated by the ability to concentrate solutions to \> 100 mg/ml and the observed 9-12 day half-life in cynomolgus monkeys. This antibody has successfully concluded Phase 2 clinical studies of patients with chronic plaque psoriasis, and is continuing to be evaluated in multiple other inflammatory diseases, including Crohn\'s disease and ankylosing spondylitis.

Due to its important role in the induction and maintenance of autoimmunity, numerous efforts have been made to address the IL23/IL17 axis therapeutically.[@cit0002] Ustekinumab and briakinumab, which target the shared p40 subunit of IL23 and IL12, were evaluated for clinical use and ustekinumab has been approved for psoriasis and psoriatic arthritis.[@cit0034] Antibodies that target IL17A, IL17RA, and IL17A/IL17F (a shared motif) are now in clinical trials for a variety of autoimmune diseases, including psoriasis, rheumatoid arthritis, Crohn\'s disease, ankylosing spondylitis, and psoriatic arthritis.[@cit0002]

We focused on generation of a selective and potent antibody directed to the p19 subunit of IL23. This approach was favored over development of anti-p40 antibodies because it avoids effects on the IL12 cytokine axis (via p40). While agents that target the p40 subunit show robust clinical activity for some autoimmune diseases, it is not clear if direct modulation of the IL12 axis via p40 contributes to the efficacy or has potential risks related to IL12\'s roles in tumor immune surveillance and in host defense against intracellular pathogens. Hence, selectivity for p19/IL23 could offer important differentiation in efficacy or safety. In addition, in contrast to directly antagonizing IL17 function, an IL23-blocking antibody should inhibit the development and propagation of pathogenic Th17 cells, leading to reductions in multiple pro-inflammatory cytokines associated with this cell type, such as IL17, IL21, and IL22.[@cit0016] IL22 is particularly interesting, as it primarily affects the cells in barrier surfaces of the body, such as epithelia of the lung, gastrointestinal tract, and skin, and it has been suggested to be a driver of enthesitis pathogenesis.[@cit0036]

BI 655066 potently binds to IL23 and blocks its binding to the IL23 receptor. The IL23R is highly responsive to its cognate ligand, and IL23 can elicit its response at very low concentrations.[@cit0024] Thus, a potent blocking antibody to IL23 is likely needed to inhibit this pathway effectively. In addition, less frequent dosing is a desirable factor in treating chronic diseases.[@cit0038] Therefore, the designed features of this therapeutic antibody included the potent inhibition of IL23 activity, a long half-life with sustained target coverage, low immunogenicity, and favorable biophysical properties.

Because initial antibody leads can dramatically influence the quality of a final lead antibody, we performed in vivo immunization using native paired (without linkers) p40/p19. A hybrid murine p40/human p19 form of IL23 was used to direct the immune response to the p19 subunit. We chose the approach of in vivo immunization and selection of antibodies over phage libraries because of the known potential challenges related to antibodies derived from phage-display libraries.[@cit0039] Most of the antibodies that are currently in Phase 3 clinical trials are either humanized or have been derived from transgenic animals.[@cit0040] Therefore, our strategy was to work under physiologically relevant conditions and to take advantage of the in vivo selection process to generate high-affinity antibodies.[@cit0041]

Following the identification of high-affinity leads, our humanization approach was designed to maximize similarity to the human germ-line sequence, reduce iteration in selecting critical framework residues, and ensure the selection of optimal heavy and light chain pairs. This step was critical, as antidrug antibodies may neutralize therapeutic function, influence PK, and, in some cases, lead to severe adverse effects.[@cit0043] The identification of framework residues that are essential for maintaining affinity typically requires an iterative and somewhat unreliable approach to create, characterize, and correct, even when structure-based models are used.[@cit0044] Therefore, we used a library approach, in which each framework residue being considered was altered between the most homologous human germ-line sequence and the original murine sequence. A total of 21 framework amino acid residues in the heavy and light chains were tested, which resulted in a molecule with the desired properties. The removal of a deamidation site from the CDR H1 was also accomplished in this process by incorporating redundancy at the desired site.[@cit0045]

As part of the selection process, the leads were analyzed for the percentage of human residues in the framework regions and for potential immunogenicity using the Treg adjusted scores from the EpiVax Epimatrix in silico immunogenicity prediction program. This approach yielded a favorable prediction of low to no immunogenicity for BI 655066 in humans. In addition, stabilization provided by the covalent interchain disulfide bond, normally present in the Fabs, may mask impairments in heavy and light chain pairing during the optimization process. Therefore, we removed this bond in the Fab expression vector used to generate the library during the engineering process to ensure that only optimally paired heavy and light chains that maintained their binding were selected for evaluation.

A critical element of our overall approach to identifying and selecting an attractive therapeutic antibody was the use of biophysical characterization early in the process.[@cit0046] A detailed evaluation process was established under the premise that clinical success depends significantly on the inherent quality of the initial leads from the immunization and optimization processes.[@cit0048] In addition, the selected therapeutic molecule must be amenable to commercial scale-up and formulation. Key areas of analysis included aggregation, thermostability, valence, and turbidity profiles. Molecules with poor aggregation profiles can show activity loss, altered PK, and an increased risk of immunogenicity.[@cit0049] Thermostability, valence, and turbidity are indicators for in vitro/in vivo stability and solubility.[@cit0052] Our results indicated that our lead candidates had attractive melting profiles, which is suggestive of potential long-term stability for our therapeutic product. As concentrations up to 150 mg/mL are often required for subcutaneous administration, properties such as valence, solubility, and turbidity provide early indications of the ease of development of a desirable HCLF.[@cit0053] BI 655066 meets these requirements, which allowed its development for subcutaneous administration in clinical studies.

Key factors that influence the PK of a molecule beyond the target-driven clearance include chemical stability, non-specific binding, immunogenicity and the efficiency of FcRn-mediated recycling.[@cit0054] The optimization of BI 655066 included assessments of molecule properties such as stability in whole blood (data not shown), amino acid modification (i.e., deamidation), propensity for non-specific binding, in silico immunogenicity scores and ability to effectively interact with FcRn at pH 6.0 (data not shown). These assessments gave us confidence that BI 655066 would have a favorable PK profile, which we initially demonstrated in cynomolgus monkey and has now been validated in man.[@cit0023]

In summary, using strategic approaches and tactically applying various biophysical assessment tools in our decision-making, we generated a highly potent humanized antibody with attractive properties for intervening in the IL23/IL17 axis.

Materials and Methods {#s0003}
=====================

Expression and purification of recombinant human IL23A, cynomolgus IL23A and endogenous IL23A {#s0003-0001}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Suspended HEK293F cells were transfected with full-length p40 and N-terminally HIS-tagged p19 DNA using the TransIT-PRO system (Mirus Bio LLC). The transfected cells were incubated for 4 days, then the medium was harvested and applied to a Ni-NTA His-Bind Superflow column (Novagen) following the manufacturer\'s conditions. IL23 eluted from the Ni column was further purified by SEC. Cynomolgus IL23A was generated using the same method as described above for human. Culture supernatant from an activated human monocytic cell line THP-1 was used as a natural (endogenous) source of human IL23.[@cit0055]

Generation of anti-IL23A antibodies {#s0003-0002}
-----------------------------------

NMRI × C57/Bl6 mice were immunized with various forms of recombinant IL23. Hybridomas were generated by fusion with PAI myeloma cells using standard methods. Antibodies were purified from cultured hybridoma supernatants using MabSelectSuRe resin (GE Healthcare).[@cit0056] To identify the mouse anti-human IL23 IgGs with high affinity and specificity to human IL23, the purified antibodies were bound to human IL23 and human IL12 on an Octet QK system (ForteBio) equipped with streptavidin (SA) biosensor tips (ForteBio). Variable gene sequences were recovered from hybridomas using standard methods, and chimeric antibodies were generated to verify the characteristics of the recovered antibodies.[@cit0057]

Humanization and sequence optimization of 6B8 {#s0003-0003}
---------------------------------------------

Humanization was carried out using the M-13-based Fab expression system methods described by Wu et al.[@cit0058] Libraries for the light chain and heavy chain were designed individually, in which selected framework positions contained the amino acid residue from mouse or from the chosen human germ-line template, and the selected CDR positions were subjected to saturation mutagenesis using the NNK codon or to custom mutagenesis using unique mixtures of codons. A combinatorial Fab library of variants was expressed in E. Coli and screened with an ELISA for IL23 binding to determine which variants maintained a binding affinity equivalent to or greater than the chimera. Fabs showing maintained binding were further screened on a ProteOn XPR36 biosensor (Bio Rad). The off-rate and affinity were used to rank the candidates from the humanization libraries. Favored residues in the library positions were determined by \>80% prevalence within the confirmed hits. Sequences were analyzed for the percentage of human residues in the framework regions and for potential immunogenicity using the Treg adjusted scores from the EpiVax Epimatrix in silico immunogenicity prediction program.[@cit0059] IgG1 antibodies for the selected humanized and optimized clones were expressed initially in HEK293 cells transiently and then in NS0 cells as stable transfectants and purified using standard methods with modifications.[@cit0060] The purified samples were then submitted for biophysical profiling, functional testing, and other studies.

Mouse splenocyte assay (MSA) {#s0003-0004}
----------------------------

The ability of anti-human IL23 antibodies to inhibit the induction of mouse IL17 by either human or cynomolgus recombinant IL23 at the EC80 (7.5 ng/ml and 1.5 ng/ml respectively) was assessed in mouse splenocyte cultures.[@cit0063] Mononuclear cells from a single mouse spleen (female C57BL/6; JAX) were isolated, washed, counted, and re-suspended to 4×10[@cit0006] cells/ml in medium. Recombinant mouse IL2 (R&D Systems) was added to the cells at 20 ng/mL. The antibodies were pre-incubated with IL23, then the mixture was added to the cells, and the test plates were incubated at 37°C with 5% CO~2~-humidified air for 48 h. Mouse IL17 levels in the supernatant were determined using the Quantikine® Mouse IL17 Immunoassay according to the manufacturer\'s instructions (R&D Systems).

In vivo efficacy of anti-human IL23 antibodies in IL23-induced skin inflammation {#s0003-0005}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mice were given vehicle or 1 mg/kg antibody (i.p.). One hour later, recombinant human IL23 was injected into the skin of the mouse ear for 4 consecutive days. Twenty-four hours after the last IL23 injection, the ear thickness was measured, and the ear tissue was harvested and snap frozen in liquid nitrogen. The tissue was homogenized in Hank\'s Balanced Salt Solution containing 0.1% Triton-X and SigmaFast protease inhibitor (Sigma) using MPBio Fast-prep lysing matrix A tubes. The homogenized samples were centrifuged at 10,000 × g for 10 minutes, and the supernatant was collected and assayed for mouse IL17 and IL22 using the Quantikine → Mouse Immunoassay according to the manufacturer\'s instructions (R&D Systems).

Biophysical profiling {#s0003-0006}
---------------------

### Analytical ultracentrifugation (AUC) {#s0003-0006-0001}

All of the AUC experiments were conducted on a Beckman XLI analytical ultracentrifuge (Beckman Coulter, Inc.). The sedimentation velocity experiments were conducted at 40,000 rpm and 20°C. Experiments were conducted in a pH 6.0 buffer containing 20 mM Citrate and 115 mM NaCl. Proteins were detected by the absorbance at 280 nm and were analyzed using the continuous c(S) model in SedFit version 12.1c.[@cit0064]

### Differential scanning calorimetry {#s0003-0006-0002}

The thermal unfolding and aggregation of sequence-optimized anti-human IL23A IgGs at 1 mg/ml in 20 mM sodium citrate, 115 mM sodium chloride, pH 6.0 were monitored from 25°C to 110°C at a scan rate of 60°C/h via an automated capillary differential scanning calorimetry (MicroCal, LLC). The data were analyzed using Origin 7.0 software (Origin-Lab). All thermograms were baseline-corrected and fitted using the 2-state model in Origin to obtain the apparent midpoint temperatures (T~m~) for unfolding.

### Solubility determination {#s0003-0006-0003}

The sequence-optimized antibodies were concentrated from 10 mg/ml to 120 mg/ml using Amicon ultracentrifugal 15 mL filters with a molecular weight cut-off of 50 kDa (EMD Millipore). After concentration, the actual solution concentrations were determined by the absorbance at A280 nm of a sample diluted to \< 40 mg/ml, using a UV/VIS Nanodrop 8000 (Thermo Scientific). The homogeneity of the concentrated antibody samples was analyzed by AUC as described above.

### Capillary electrophoresis {#s0003-0006-0004}

Capillary electrophoresis (CE) was used for the net charge measurements using a ProteomeLabTM PA800 (Beckman Coulter) instrument equipped with an ultraviolet (UV) absorbance detector with a working wavelength of 214 nm. Temperature was held at 20°C. An eCap amine capillary with an inner diameter of 50 μm (Beckman Coulter) and a total capillary length of 60 cm was used. Capillary length from injection to detector was 50 cm. Protein samples were prepared at a concentration of 1 mg/ml in 10 mM acetate, 50 mM KCl, pH 5.0 buffer and were injected immediately after the injection of an electro-osmotic flow (EOF) marker using hydrodynamic injection (0.5 psi for 5 seconds). 0.005% dimethylformamide (DMF) (Sigma) in 10 mM acetate, 50 mM KCl, pH 5.0 buffer was used as EOF marker with detection at 214 nm. Each sample was run at 3 constant current conditions (10, 14 and 18 μA) in 10 mM acetate, 50 mM KCl, pH 5.0 buffer, migration times of the EOF marker and sample were obtained and utilized to calculate their velocities. The electric field was calculated based on current applied, cross-sectional area of the capillary and conductance of the buffer. The apparent electrophoretic mobilities for the EOF and the sample were obtained as the slope of a linear relationship between their respective velocities and the electric field. Subtracting the apparent mobility for EOF from apparent mobility of the sample gives the mobility of the protein (μp), corrected for electro-endosmosis.[@cit0065] The software program Zutilities was used to calculate apparent valence, z\*, using μp from CE, and the diffusion coefficient (D) and hydrodynamic (stokes, Rs) radius determined from sedimentation velocity experiments via Beckman Coulter ProteomeLabTM XL-I using standard protocols described elsewhere.[@cit0065] Using Zutilities, apparent valence (z\*) was converted to valence (z) with input of ionic strength of solvent as 50 mM and hydrodynamic radius of the chloride ion (counter ion) as 0.122 nm.

### Serum interference {#s0003-0006-0005}

The interaction of antibodies with human IL23 in 1 × kinetic buffer or human serum (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) was analyzed on an Octet QK (ForteBio) instrument equipped with streptavidin (SA) biosensor tips (ForteBio). The sensors were coated with biotinylated human IL23, and then were dipped in human serum to establish a baseline for binding in serum before analyzing the interaction of BI 655066 with human IL23. The response of the binding sensorgrams in 1× kinetic buffer and human serum at different association time points (60 sec, 120 sec, and 240 sec) were compared to determine if the antibodies bound to off-target molecules present in human serum.

### Molecular affinity of human IL23 for BI 655066 {#s0003-0006-0006}

A ProteOn XPR36 biosensor (Bio Rad) was used to measure the binding kinetics of human IL23 for the sequence-optimized antibodies. Goat anti-human IgG gamma Fc specific (GAHA) (Invitrogen) was immobilized to the dextran matrix of a GLM sensor chip (Bio Rad, Hercules, CA) along 6 horizontal channels using an amine coupling kit (Bio Rad), at a surface density of 8000-10,000 resonance units (RU), according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. BI 655066 was captured on the GAHA surface along 5 vertical channels at a surface density of ∼200 RU. The last vertical channel was used as a column reference to remove bulk shift. The binding kinetics of human IL23 for each antibody was determined by the global fitting of duplicate injections of human IL23 at 5 dilutions (10, 5.0, 2.5, 1.25, 0.625, and 0 nM). The collected binding sensorgrams of human IL23 at 5 concentrations with duplicates were double referenced using an inactive channel / inter-spot reference and an extraction buffer reference. The referenced sensorgrams were fit to a 1:1 Langmuir binding model to determine the association rate (k~on~), dissociation rate (k~off~), and dissociation constant (K~d~).

Epitope mapping {#s0003-0007}
---------------

### Identification of peptides and deuterium exchange experiments {#s0003-0007-0001}

Protein alone (5 nM) or protein/antibody complex (5 nM/50 nM) was mixed with an excess volume of buffer (50 mM phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) in H~2~O) or deuterated buffer (50 mM PBS in D~2~O). After 100 seconds at room temperature, Urea/TCEP was added and mixed. After 1 minute, pepsin or protease XIII P was added, and the entire volume was immediately transferred to a 96-well plate, at 4°C. After 5 minutes, 50 μl of this solution was injected onto a Phenomenex Jupiter C5 column. The peptides were eluted from the column with a gradient of Mobile Phase A (water/acetonitrile/formic acid, 99/1/0.1) and Mobile Phase B (acetonitrile/water/formic acid, 95/5/0.1), as follows: Time = 0 min (3%B), Time = 2.2 min (3%B), Time = 10.1 min (90%B), Time = 12.0 min (90%B), and Time = 12.1 min (3%B). Three replicates were done for both the control (IL23 alone) and the experiment (IL23 with antibody). The chromatographic effluent was directed into a Thermo Orbitrap Velos mass spectrometer, and monitored in-line by electrospray ionization (ESI). For peptide identification experiments, data were acquired for 12 minutes (3-minute delay start time), in full-scan mode at 30,000 resolution, followed by 7 ion trap data dependent scans (collision-induced dissociation, CID). Peptides were identified using the fragmentation data and the program Proteome Discoverer (Thermo Scientific). For the deuterium exchange experiments, data were acquired for 12 minutes (3 minute delay start time), in full-scan mode at 60,000 resolution. Data were analyzed using the PepMap program (Thermo Scientific).

Cynomolgus monkey PK analysis {#s0003-0008}
-----------------------------

Intravenous and subcutaneous PK of BI 655066 were evaluated in cynomolgus monkeys. The studies were approved by Boehringer Ingelheim Pharmaceuticals, Inc. Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee, and were in compliance with the US Department of Agriculture Animal Welfare Act (9CFR Parts 1, 2, and 3). BI 655066 was administered either by subcutaneous injection to the middle interscapular region or intravenously as a 10-minute infusion into the right saphenous vein. The serum concentrations of BI 655066 were determined using a validated, antigen-capture ELISA. Briefly, biotinylated IL23 was immobilized onto streptavidin-coated Nunc MaxiSorp 96-well plates (Affimetrix eBioscience). The plates were washed, then blocked with PBS and 2% BSA (w/v). Matrix reference standards, quality control, and test samples were then diluted to a final concentration of 5% monkey serum and transferred to the blocked plate. The plates were washed, then 0.05 μg/ml goat anti-human IgG-HRP (Southern Biotech) was added. The plates were washed again, and the BioFx (SurModics) substrate TMBW was added. The plates were allowed to develop for ∼5 minutes at room temperature, then the BioFx liquid stop solution for TMB substrate (0.2 M H~2~SO~4~) was added, and the plates were analyzed on a SpectraMax (Molecular Devices) M5 Plate Reader at OD 450 nM. Concentrations were derived from a standard curve, obtained by plotting the 450 OD signal intensity versus the concentration of known samples, then fitting the log-log curve using Softmax Pro software (Molecular Devices). Non-compartmental PK analysis was performed using WinNonlin software (v. 5.3, Pharsight Corporation). To estimate the terminal half-life (t~1/2~), the area under the serum concentration-vs.-time curve to the last quantifiable time point (AUC~0-t~) was calculated using the linear trapezoidal method and extrapolated to time infinity (AUC~inf~) using log-linear regression of the terminal portion of the curves. The elimination rate constant (k~el~) was determined by least-squares regression of the log-transformed concentration data using the terminal phase, identified by obtaining measurements between days 1 and 42, and t~1/2~ was equal to ln2/k~el~.
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